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ENOUGH NAMES 
TO REFER LR 

N« Chance for Spring Primaries 
by Lack of Legal Signa

tures. 

evening, February 27th, against Chi 
nook. Chinook has defeated every 
team in the northern district to date, 
so the local basketball fans should be 
out in full force. The local boys will 

or not they will fight until the time 
nise a real battle. Whether beat-
;'ed. 
V 

28 COUNTIES SENTPETITIONS 
Referendum Measures Include Two 

Primary Laws, Boxing and 
$15,000,000 Road Bond 

Issue. 

Sufficient signatures have been re
ceived to give 28 counties of the 51 
in Montana a majority of the voters on 
petitions to refer both the presidential 
preferential primary and the closed 
primary laws to a vote of the people 
for acceptance or rejection next fall. 
Officials in the office of C. T. Stew
art, secretary of state, say the peti
tions on these two measures are suf
ficient to preclude any spring primar
ies, as would ensue if some of the pe
titions should not contain a sufficient 
number of legal signatures. 

Other measures to be voted on at 
the fall election include two initia
tive measures, the state university 
bond issue and tax levy, and a propos
ed change in the compensation act. 

Among the referendum measures 
are the two primary laws, the boxing 
bill and the $15,000,000 road bond 
issue. Figures showing the totals on 
the primary laws are given here: 

Totals Totals 
Re- County closed Pres. 

quired 159fc Pri. Pref, Pri. 
446 Beaverhead 3 3 
188 Big Horn 194 196 
331 Blaine 389 358 

257 Broadwater 39 39 
590 Carbon 71 70 
590 Carbon 17 17 

1524 Cascade 337 340 
621 Chouteau 865 867 
510 Custer 120 110 
370 Dawson 436 442 
920 Deer Lodge 43 45 
243 Fallon 284 285 

1379 Fergus 1507 1500 
936 Gailatin 284 285 
963 Flathead 1038 1012 
125 Garfield 144 140 
81 Glacier 88 86 

222 Granite 4 4 
794 Hill 1160 1169 
290 Jefferson 76 76 

1193 Lewis & Clark 84 94 
327 Lincoln 230 232 
451 Madison 188 191 
208 McCone 627 703 
159 Meagher 0 0 
173 Mineral 178 178 

1118 Missoula 1283 1264 
SÖ1 Musselshell 808 773 
639 Park 355 332 
338 Phillips 499 520 
248 Pondera 275 282 
120 Powder River 139 138 
369 Powell 80 80 
171 Prairie 66 65 
571 Ravalli 640 638 
402 Richland 862 861 
o32 Rosebud 162 161 
207 Roosevelt 223 222 
299 Sanders 453 457 
560 Sheridan J920 1007 

3140 Silver Bow 332 325 
344 Stillwater 89 85 
247 Sweet Grass 5 5 
286 Teton 414 423 
288 Toole 390 395 
109 Treasure 119 113 
494 Valley 746 737 
250 Wheatland 264 267 
161 Wibeaux 174 177 

1142 Yellowstone 535 516 

Totals 18,339 18,285 

ODL \;LLOWS HAD 
IN NESTING TIME 

Tfie Saco lodge of Odd Fellows were 
well represented at the meeting of the 
local lodge here last Wednesday eve
ning when Art Roosevelt of Nashua, 
road the goat over a treacherous, 
rough and rocky road. The meeting 
was well attended and a wonderful 
time is reported by those present. The 
following members from Saco were 
in attendance: J. K. Bell, Geo. Mil-
Ion, A. A. Whitmore, Clarence Aubal, 
Geo. Fisher, G. Swanson and Wm. 
Peters. 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY 

Testimonials Will Be Presented to 
Next of Kin of Deceased Soldiers 

By French Government. 

GLASGOW TOOK THE 
WOLVES INTO CAMP 
IN TUESDAY'S GAME 

The basketball game between Wolf 
Point and Glasgow on Tuesday eve
ning resulted in a score of 31 to 17 in 
favor of Glasgow. The game was 
fast and furious all the time. The 
visitors were very much heavier than 
the local boys, and for that reason th« 
game was a hard one. 

The local line-up was: Ralph Baer, 
Kenneth Baer, Russell Sprague, Wal
ter Twitchell, Gerald Huston, Warren 
Redfield. Ralph Baer played his us
ual splendid floor work and made 15 
points in scoring; Kenneth Baer rank
ed second as a scorer, with 10 points, 
Gerald Huston with 4 points, and Wal
ter Twitchell with 2 points. Russel 
Sprague played his usual strong de
fense as guard and together with Red-
field, who played his first game last 
night, effectively held down the visit
ors to only two baskets in the sec
ond half. Considering the fact that 
the local boys are so outclassed in 
size, the Glasgow team is showing 
more fight than in any previous sea
son. 

The last and probably the hardest 
fought game of the season will be 
played on the local floor on Friday 

The French government has given 
to the United States government for 
distribution, Memorial Diplomas to be 
issued to the next of kin of deceased 
soldiers. For th'e purpose of effect
ing this distribution as thoroughly 
and completely as possible, The Amer
ican Legion of America has been re
quested to inaugurate a movement 
for holding memorial exercises sim 
ultaneously throughout the United 
States on Sunday afternoon, February 
22nd. 

A program will be held at the Odd 
Fellows' hall Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock under the auspices of Valley 
Post No. 41 of the American Legion 
for the purpose of making presenta
tion of the French government testi
monials to the next of kin ofi the sol
diers in the American forces who died 
while in the service. 

The order of services arranged by 
the Legion is as follows: 

1. Piano. 
2. Opening remarks by post com

mander. 
3. Reading of Scripture. 
4. Prayer. 
5. Reading: "France in Battle 

Flame." 
6. Address: Rev. J. R. Jeffery, post 

chaplain. 
7. Solo: "The Americans Come." 
8. Pageant Scene: "Columbia" wel

comes "La France."; La France" gives 
Testimonials to "Columbia." 

9. Reading of Honor Roll. 
10. Songs: "Marseilaise," "The 

Star Spangled Banner." 
11. Benediction. 

The testimonials so far received by 
the post adjutant are to the next of 
kin of the following deceased soldiers: 

Loren Hagen. 
R. Handley. 
George Mooney. 
Harry H. Graham. 
George W. Click. 
Clair L. Bixby. 
Mark F. Feehan. 

There are still -a number of testi
monials to be received which are pre
sumed to be in the mails at the pres
ent time. It is thought that the en
tire list will be in the hands of the 
post adjutant before commencement 
of the services on Sunday. 

The members of the Legion will be 
in uniform and the services will be 
along military lines. A large repre
sentation of the local post is expected 
to attend to pay their respects to their 
lost comrades. 
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died at the Deaconess hospital in this 
city following childbirth. The deceased 
leaves two children and a husband to 
mourn her loss. The body was taken 
to La Fleche, Canada on Saturday 
for burial. 

JOEBORSmilS 
FOUND GUILTY 

DANA M. EASTON TO 
RETURN IN MARCH 

Ermys" Predecessors 
Put Hun On the Run 

(By a Tank Corps Officer) 
"Treat 'Em Rough" and did we do 

it? Ask Mr. Hindenburg what hap
pened on September 29th when we 
led the 27th division into and through 
the Hindenburg line. If he is doubt
ful about that, ask him about Octo
ber 9th when we strolled into Bran-
court with the 30th division and asked 
him to vacate, and, if he is still un
convinced, you might ask about the 
swimming party in the Selle river on 
the morning of October 17th when we 
all paid him a morning call. Oh yes, 
and then there was that moonlight 
stroll when we went over the top with 
the Sixth British division and rolled 
up east of Le Cateau. That is a brief 
summary of what one of the smallest 
but best fighting units in the A. E. F. 
—the 301st American Tank Battalion 
—did while it was gaining its gold 
chevrons. 

The battalion, which was the begin
ning of the American heavy tanks, 
was organized in March, 1918, and 
landed in England—the birthplace of 
the rolling fort which lives on barbed 
wire, machine guns, and Huns—early 
in April for training in the British 
schools. Here we spent five months 
learning the fine points of the game, 
after which we were attached to the 
British tank corps and sent out to 
France, to show what we could do. 

We arrived just as the British were 
completing their big August drive, 
and were forced to wait nearly 
month before we could join in the 
game, but our assignment more than 
repaid us for our delay. We were 
to lead the 27th division, which, at 
that time, was in the 2nd corps, and 
attached to the 4th British army, in 
the attack on the Hindenburg line, 
and we knew that our christening was 
to be a real one. Everybody knows 
the Hindenburg line—the backbone 
of the Hun defense on the western 
front—with its broad, deep trenches; 
concrete dugouts; miles of barbed 
wire; thousands of machine guns; 
backed by masses of artillery, and we 
knew that, we had a job ahead of us 
and made our preparations according
ly-

One minor incident in our prepara
tion was typical of the allied ability 
to outguess the Huns. Tanks have 
difficulty in crossing exceptionally 
wide and deep trenches as the front 
wall of the trench is very liable to 
give way under the enormous weight 
of the heavy tank (forty tons) thus 
causing the nose of the tank to stick 
into the back wall of the trench and 
making it impossible for the tank to 

Glasgow Assured Band 
This Coming Season 

It is definitely decided that Glas
gow will have a city band during the 
coming season. At a recent meeting 
of the,chamber of commerce concert
ed action was taken and the following 
members were appointed to act as a 
committee for the procuring of suf
ficient funds: Lee Hapgood, Carl Ac-
kerman and Robert Young. 

It is planned to secure a first class 
instructor who will be able to devote 
his entire time to band work. It is 
possible that the same instructor will 
be used by the high school to conduct 
a junior band. Exclusive of the high 
school there is sufficient material for 
at least a sixteen piece city band. 

Last week the committee interview
ed about half of the business men in 
town and secured assurances of $100 
per month. It is estimated that the 
band will cost the town anywhere 
from $175 to $200 a month and as the 
committee still has a large number 
of business men on their list who will 

be glad to extend their support, the 
band for Glasgow the coming year is 
assured. 

The activity of the chamber of com
merce along this line is heartily com
mended by the entire citizenry of Glas
gow. A band has long been needed 
to fit in with the other live organiza
tions the city boasts of. The Glasgow 
orchestra has long been known as one 
of the leading musical organizations 
in northern Montana and it is fair to 
assume that the proposed band will 
take its place among the top-notchers 
in a short space of time. 

The 1920 season promises to be a 
particularly active one. With a good 
band, a fast baseball team and a 
chamber of commerce that is second 
to none in Montana, Glasgow should be 
an interesting place during the com
ing summer months. The three organ
izations mentioned will welcome the 
support as well as the constructive 
criticism of every one in the city. 

go forward or backward. This diffi
culty was foreseen in the Hindenburg 
line with the result that each tank 
that went over the top on the morn
ing of September 29th carried its own 
bridge nicely balanced on its nose, 
all ready to drop into the Hindenburg 
line when it arrived there. 

Our fight on the 29th started for us 
about 10 p. m. on the 28th when each 
tank took a slight sip of gasoline, or 
petrol as our British friends call it— 
75 gallons—and humbled out of the 
woods where they had spent the day 
to investigate why Hindenburg thot 
that his line could not be broken. If 
the Huns could have seen that line 
of monsters headed their way, crawl
ing in and out of shell holes, across 
ditches, and pushing over an occas
ional tree that was unfortunate enough 
to be in their paths, they would have 
known that the next day was to be 
a very busy as well as a very sad one 
for them. Six o'clock found us at 
the start line, and ten minutes later 
we were engaged in one -of ihe hard
est fought and decisive battles of the 
war. 

When the sun went down that even
ing Hindenburg was a sadder but wis
er man, and the world knew that the 
Hindenburg line was a thing of the 
past and we had helped to finish it. 
All day the tanks smashed through 
wire, breaking paths for the infantry, 
to follow, and crushed the machine 
guns whose bullets, so deadly to the 
infantry, merely tickled their steel 
hides. 

It was a hard fight and we paid 
the price for our success, but it made 
everybody more determined to give the 
Hun a good clean cur licking to "get 
our own back," and this opportunity 
was given us on the 9th of October 
when we went over with the 30th di
vision and informed the Huns that 
they would have to move out of Bran-
court. 

That was a wonderful day for us, 
and all the tanks had a glorious ban
quet of Huns and machine guns, and 
one tank even forgot itself long 
enough to put out a whole battery of 
field guns. There were machine guns 
everywhere and many a doughboy 
who is growling to come home today 
was saved by those crawling monsters 
who crush machine guns as easily as 
egg shells. 

The chief of the British tank corps 
was aware of our vow to get our own 
back, and sent the following note: 

"Advance Headquarters Tank Corps, 
October 9th. A note to congratulate 
you and your fellows on the splendid 
results obtained today. I am more 
glad that I can say that you have had 
the opportunity of getting your own 
back on the filthy Hun. 

"Yours sincerely, 
"HUGH ELLES." 

After this engagement we had a 
short rest which was spent in tuning 
up the engines and getting the tanks 
ready to continue our march to Ber
lin, which was resumed on the morn-
of October 23d when we crossed the 
Selle river with the 27th and 30th di
visions and chased the Hun out of his 
position there. This was the same old 
story of machine guns, but we had 
the added difficulty of a dense fog 
which was a very great handicap. All 
steering had to be done by compass, 
and this gave one lieutenant a right 
to pose as a rival of Christopher Co
lumbus. His compass was damaged 
by a shell, and as a result he crossed 
the Sel^e river three times thinking 
each time that he had crossed a dif
ferent stream and getting angrier each 
time because he had not been told that 
there were more than one river to 
cross. 

Our next engagement was a minor 
attack to straighten the line and to 
cover the flank of a major attack on 
our left. We went over the top in 

the moonlight and everybody was back 
eating breakfast by 10 a. m., after 
having taken all of our objectives 
without having lost a man or a tank 
After this fighting we were placed 
in reserve and the Hun did his final 
Kamerad before we had another oppor
tunity to meet him. 

From the time of their first ap 
pearance on the western front the 
tanks proved their worth and were 
a wonderful aid morally, tactically, fi
nancially, and what is more important, 
in saving the lives of the infantry who 
followed them. British statistics show 
that the losses were ten per cent less 
in the offensives where the tanks were 
used than those in which the tanks 
were not used. 

Tanks were used in many attacks 
without the preliminary bombardments 
so necessary without them, thus sav. 
ing artillery ammunition and in the 
first battle of Cambrai, where tanks 
were used instead of bombardment the 
value of the artillery ammunition sav 
ed was equal to the total cost of the 
building, equipping and training of 
the entire British Tank Corps to that 
date. 

Tanks are the only logical weapon 
to combat machine guns, and are one 
of the products of the great war that 
have come to stay, and it does not take 
too vivid an imagination to picture 
the future wars as a combat between 
the "land navies" of the contending 
forces. 

The "1920 models" of the heavy 
tanks have a number of improvements 
over the Mark V. which made the 
above history. In these newest tanks, 
the machine has been enlarged con
siderably, weighing 50 tons, and car
ries a crew of one officer and ten men. 
The machinery is separated from the 
crew's quarters, and they are quite 
comfortable in their commodious quar
ters, even having interior electric 
lights and forced draft air ventilation. 
The new heavy tank is driven by a 
12-cylinder Liberty motor rating about 
400 horsepower, and carries 240 gal
lons of gasoline, sufficient to last 12 
hours. The two six pounder cannon, 
and six machine guns, composing the 
battery, make of it a veritable "land 
battleship." It is also very much 
faster than the old type of tank, and 
can perform stunts that were impos
sible until this improvement was per
fected. 

MRS. McCOY CALLED HOME. 
On Thursday, February 12, Mrs. 

McDonald McCoy, who resides at 
Summer Cove, Sask, north of Thoeny, 

R. J. White, the jeweler, returned 
from a buying trip to Minneapolis the 
latter part of the week and brought 
the information that Dana M. East-
on would probably be back in Pop
lar in about a months. As told in 
the Poplar Standard some time ,ago, 
Easton underwent another operation 
for the injury to his leg and is now 
waiting in Minneapolis until a plast
er cast can be removed. He believes 
this will take about a month, and then 
he will return to Poplar at once. 

Mr. White said that he and George 
P. Cook spent the day with Easton 
and declares that the young attorney 
is looking fine and has gained weight. 

Jury at Mondak this Week Finds 
Joe Burshia Guilty of Kill

ing Art Williams. 

RECEIVES 15 TO 30 YEARS 

Crime Was Committed in Poplar Last 
October—Bullet Which Killed 

Art Williams Was Fired 
Through Window. 

INFLUENZA IN STATE 
IS ON THE DECREASE 

Less Cases by 197 Than for Previous 
Week; Musselshell County in 

the Lead. 

Helena, Feb. 17.—Influenza in Mon
tana shows a decrease of 197 cases 
from all parts of the state for the 
week ended this morning, with 1,650 
cases reported compared with 1,847 
for the week before, according to of
ficials of the state board of health. 
Musselshell county with 181, Missoula 
city with 136, Ravalli county with 121 
and Great Falls with 105 cases led the 
state in influenza. Helena reports 
five cases, with one additional in the 
county. Influenza continues mild in 
Montana. 

New tuberculosis cases show an in
crease for the week with 13, while 
small pox continues about the same 
with 27 widely scattered cases, except 
in Valley county, where 10 cases are 
reported. Of nine diphtheria cases 
in the state there are eight in Great 
Falls. Scarlet fever shows 17 with 
three cases in Kalispell, others being 
individual and isolated. Measles with 
17 cases, is staging a comeback with 
ten cases in Yellowstone county, four 
of which are in Billings. 
Pneumonia shows an increase over 
the week before with a total of 44 
cases reported as follows: 

Great Falls 3, Miles City 5, Glen-
dive 1, Anaconda 1, Flathead county 
1, Kalispell 5, Gallatin 1, Bozeman 2, 
Granite county 1, Havre 10, Meagher I through a second window. 
county 1, Missoula city 1, Sheridan through this window the jacket would 
county 1, Silver Bow county 1, Butte have to deflect several inches from 

Poplar, Feb. 17.—On trial for the 
killing of his friend, Art Williams, 
a young stockman, Joe Burshia of this 
city, was today found guilty of murder 
in the second degree and his punish
ment fixed at from 15 to 30 years 

the penitentiary. The case was 
tried in the district court for Roose
velt count at Mondak. 

The case was given to the jury at 
11:30 Monday night and a verdict was 
returned immediately after court open
ed this morning at 9:30. While the 
members of the jury have made no 
direct statement it was intimated that 
after they were locked up last night 
they discussed the case very briefly 
and then took a vote which resulted 
in a verdict of second degree. Through 
an unusual incident that developed in 
the trial it was said in Mondak after 
the verdict had been rendered that the 
defense would ask for a stay of exe
cution of 30 days in which to perfect 
an appeal. On Saturday arti again 
on Sunday one of the jurors suffered 
an epileptic attack and it was stated 
that the defense would use this as an 
argument on which to base an appeal, 
but the rumor was later denied. 

Burshia has been apparently uncon
cerned during the five days of the 
trial and he remained unmoved when 
the verdict was brought in this morn-
inf?-

Williams, who was a close friend of 
Burshia, was shot last October from 
outside of his house. The bullet went 
through a window pane, then through 
a two-inch door casing and finally 
plowed its way through the back of 
William's head. The authorities have 
been puzzled ever since the killing oc
curred over the course the bullet took 
and it proved one of the features of 
the trial. 

According to testimony the bullet 
split, as it went through the door 
casing, the lead part entering Wil
liams' head and the jacket part going 

To break 

6, Yellowstone county 1, Billings 3. 

WAR RISK INSURANCE. 

War risk (term) insurance, regard
less of how long it may have been 
lapsed or cancelled, and regardless of 
how long the former service man may 
have been discharged, may be rein
stated any time before July 1, 1920. 

This news, which will be welcomed 
by many former service men, was re
ceived by the Glasgow Courier. This 
is made possible under a new liberal 
niling of far-reaching importance to 
millions of former service men, issued 
by Director R. G. Cholmeley-Jones ol 
the bureau of war risk insurance, with 
the approval of the secretary of the 
treasury. 

"The only conditions are: 
"1. Two monthly premiums on the 

amount of insurance to be reinstated 
must accompany the application. 

"2. The applicant must be in as 
good health as at the date of dis
charge or at the expiration of the 
grace period, whichever is the later 
date, and so state in the application." 

Soldiers With "Ermy" 
Are Chamber Members 

The city of Glasgow will long be 
remembered by the soldiers of the re 
cruiting party who are here this week 
with the tank Ermentrude. 

On Tuesday they met with the cham 
ber of commerce for the purpose of 
arranging the week's program and 
when the meeting was adjourned all 
the boys found that they were in pos
session of cards which indicated they 
were members in good standing of 
the Glasgow chamber of commerce 
and agriculture for the year 1920. In 
addition to this they were given tick
ets to every performance at the Or-
pheum theatre during their stay here. 

Following are the members of the 
Ermentrude party, who say they will 
leave Glasgow with every kind thought 
and the desire to sing its praises 
wherever they go: 

Captain E. D. Gunning, Tank Corps. 
Sergeant First Class J. W. Appleby, 

Tank Corps. 

Sergeant James G. Hall, Tank Corps. 
Corporal Fred Mynhier, G. S. I. 

Private First Class H. T. Harrison, 
G. S. I. 

First Sergeant Daniel Carter, 21st 
Infantry. 

Sergeant H. C. Travis, 21st Infan
try. 

Corporal M. Gilivich, 21st Infantry. 

Color Sergeant M. F. Dunn, 21st In
fantry. 

Sergeant E. M. Chumbley, 21st In
fantry. 

Private First Class F. G. McCall, 
21st Infantry. 

The soldiers of the recruiting party 
are strong for Glasgow and have ex
pressed the hope that the opportunity 
will offer for another trip to our city. 
They say they have had a good time 
and have accomplished worth while re
sults, three recruits having applied for 
enlistment during the past week with 
several others on the way. 

the course the bullet took. Sheriff P. 
J. acey testified that he was present 
two days after the killing when the 
jacket was picked up outside the win
dow. 

When he was shot, Williams was 
sitting on a Davenport in the living 
room of his house. In the same room 
there were at least four other people. 
The bullet was fired from a window 
outside of a bedroom adjoining the 
living room. In this bedroom were 
two children. The bullet passed with
in a few inches of the head of one of 
the children and close to Mrs. Wil
liams, wife of the man who was shot, 
and her daughter, Elizabeth Picketts. 
Mrs. Williams and her daughter were 
on the stand for hours. 

On cross examination the defense 
showed that Mrs. Williams had been 
married five times and that two of 
her former husbands had been killed! 
at the point of a gun. Her fourth hus
band, Frank McDonald, son of a prom
inent rancher of the Fort Peck reser
vation, was killed near Poplar two 
years ago by Deputy Sheriff Harry 
Cain. Testimony was offered by the 

(Continued on page 5) 

CITY DADS PASS 
NEW DANCING AND 

POOL HALL LAWS 
Under the provisions of an ordi

nance passed Tuesday by the city 
council, girls under the age of 18 and 
boys under the age of 19 are prohib
ited from attending public dances in 
the city of Glasgow unless they are 
accompanied by either of their par
ents or their lawful guardian. An
other provision in the ordinance pro
hibits the managers or proprietors of 
a public dance from dimming the 
lights while the dance is in progress. 

A second ordinance was passed 
which prohibits all persons under 19 
years old from frequenting pool and 
billiard halls. 

Both ordinances were passed as 
emergency measures and were prompt
ed by the fact that a large number 
of young boys have been congregat
ing in various pool halls in the city. 
It was thought best by the city fa
thers that these ordinances should be 
passed and enforced for the moral 
welfare of Glasgow. 


